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Send a Letter Home To· 
da.y Asking Dad to Visit the 
University on DAD 'S DAY, 

Saturday, May ~. 

Vol XXII. New Series XII. 

COSMOPOLI'TAN 
PROGRAM SHOWS 
FIVE COUNTRIES 
Costumes Setting-s And 

Native Mannerisms 
Will Make Program 

Effective 
Glimpse into life of five diff· 

erent countries presented by natives 
of those countries will be the offer
ing of the Cosmopolitan club in its 
International Night program at the 
natural science auditorium tonight. 
The price of admission is fifty-five 
cents, including war tax, and the 
proceeds wm be used to start a 
foreign students loan fund. The 
program will start at 7: 45 o'clock. 

Costumes have been imported for 
the occasion, characteristic setti ngs, 
have been introduced, and native 
mannerisms have been retained in 
order to give the students of the 
University of Iowa an opportunity 
to see what life in foreign lands is 
really like. 

The 'first number will be an Ar-

Cosmopolitan Club 
President Makes 

Club Successful 

Jose Hinojosa 
Jose Hinojose is president of the 

Cosmopolitan Club and has done 
much to put the club into the good 
standing which it now has with the 
uational organization. At the be
ginning of the year the club had 
eleven members. It now has a memo 
bership of 45. 

Mr. Hinojosa plans to return to his 
home for a visit after he finishes men ian instrumental solo played on 
school here. Then he is coming 

the "oud," an instrument resembling 
back to do graduate work. 

the guitar, but characteristic of 

• nil!! 
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MAY 5 PROMISES IOWA DEFEATS 
. INTEREST FOR JAYHAWKS 4-1 

VISITING DADS IN FAST GAME 
Iowa - Northwes t ern Hawkeyes Garner Nine 
Track and Field Meet Hits In Fast Game 

Will Be Feature Of Marshall Shows 
Afternoon . Rare Form 

Proud fathers, whose paternal in- With "Hub" Marshall pitching su-
tluences are responsible for the perb ball, the Old Gold baseball nine 
more or less regular attendance of staged a comeback and took a well 
every son and daughter on the cam· deserved game from the Kansas Jay
pus, are to be guests of their young hawkers by the score of 4. to 1 on 
hopefuls 1/1~ membera of A. F. 1. Iowa. Field yesterday afternoon. The 
on "Dad's Day", Saturday, May 6 victory for the Haw.keyes made the 
A. F. I. members are to ,be in charge games stand one all in the series, as 
of the day's activity and the parenti Kansas took the first game on Mon
who come will be aft'orded glimpses day by a 7-6 score. 
of every phase fa University life. The game started out as if it 

The morning of the day designat- would be a pitching duel between 
ed, will be devoted to visiting the Marshall and Bloo)1ler, aces of the 
University departments. Not a few Iowa and Kansas pithing sta1fs re
of the dads, in the course of the spectively, but the Iowa batters, 
itinerary, will search in vain for the showing a complete reversal of form 
"current event" and .imilar depart- over the first game, soon solved 
ments for whose upkeep they have Bloomer's deliveries and pounded out 
forwarded vast amounts of money. a total of nine hits. Gordon Locke 
Unscupulous sons will be undonE .and Wayland Hicks led in the hitting 
when their fathers learn that expense with two bingles each. 

Eight pages 

Speech Instructor 
Is Cosmopolitan 

Faculty Advisor 

Lee R. Norvelle 
Lee R. Norvelle, instructor in the 

oepartment of speech, was elected to 
act as faculty advisor to the Cosmo
poUtian Club at the beginning of the 
year, and it has been due to his 
cfforts that the club has had such 
::. large growth and has been placed 
on a substantial standing with the 
r.ational organization. Mr. Norvelle 
has also acted as chairman of the 
publicity committee for International 
Night. 

Would It Make a Differ
ence If Your Father Knew 
How You Spent Your Time 
and Money at the Universi
ty? Have Him Down For 
Dad's Day. 

NUMBER 170 

HARDING USES 
STRATEGY IN 

COURT FIGHT 
Makes The Issue Matter 

Of Loyalty To 
Republican 

Party 
(By United News) 

Washington, April 24.-President 
Harding has made the matter of 
supporting his world court proposal 
one of the party loyalty, hoping 
thereby to whittle down his oppo
sition to the handful of senators 
who regard their republican label 
more or Jess indifferently. 

He has been forced to adopted 
this strategy for two reasons. 

1. Senator Lodge, chainnan of the 
foreign relations committee is in 
danger CYf yielding to the persuasion 
of the irl'econcilables, who compose 
the bulk of the republican member
·ship on the committee. If Lodge, 
who is lukewarm to the Harding 
court plan, could finally decide 
to go with Borah and Johnson the 
project would be hopelessly buried 
in ihe committee and probably would 
never see the Jigh t of day again. 
But Harding is counting on Lodge's Asia Minor. Following this, the 

F.iIipino group is to have a number 
of selections on the stringed instru' 
ments used in its home lands. This 
act is also to inclUde comic skits, 

SUICIDES' BODY 
FOUND FLOATING 

accounts containing items such as 
"three dollars for physical train· 
ing note--book" are wholly without 
official sanction. One father, who 
recently, was indignant when inform· 
ed that "Racine'S", about which he 
had heard so much, wes not a chem-

It was Marshall's ability, however, 
to send the visiting hitters back to 
the bench that spelled defeat for 
Coach "Patsie" Clark's proteges. Only 
three meager bingles were garnered 
off his deliveries, in the entire gal'\le, 
and twelve of the Kansas batten who 

party regularity in the end. D ElAND RECALL ' 2. The directing heads of the re-
'publican party campaign machinery 

istry annex. faced him went out by the strike·out 
OF AMBASSADOR --congressman Wood, chairman of 

tpe senatorial campaign conunittee, songs, and dances. 

Spanish and Dutch dances are to 
come between this and the act by the 

IChinese group which will take the 
form of a play of Chinese politics. 

"Chitra", a one-act love play will 
be given by the Hindu group. Be
tween the scenes of this j Philip G. 
Clapp and Walter Leon, of the school 
of music have consented to give a 
number of selections. Mildred Aug· 
us tine, A1 of Ladora, is to give a 
xylophone solo immediately follow
ing the play. 

Body Is Sent To Keokuk Today A luncheon and mixer at noor., rO\lte. Marshall showed the best 

For Burial. Inquest Is 
Not Necessary 

is to be held in the commercial Club form that he has displayed this year, 
rooms. University notables and cam- and had it not been for an error In 
pus celebrities will furnish fun for the fifth inning, he would have scored 

r ew York Legislattll'o Gets Reso
lution Demanding Return 

Of Goo. Harvey 

The body of Chauncey Morrison the gathering. Reservations for a shutout. Due to his neat work in , (By Unitt-d News) 
was found floating below the dam by this luncheon should be made at the t.. box yesterday, "Hub" will no Atbapy. N. Y., April 24-Tl)e ro,. 
Isadore Kimmet yeste (lay morning Y. M. C. A., as 80011 as 4l student doubt be slated for the job of taming II f"- H A' reca 0 ueorge arvey, mencan 
about 7 o'clock. Morrison, a former is cel·tain that his parents arecoming. the Illin! Indians next Monday. ambassador to the court of St. James 
Ames student and a marine, com- The track and field meet with Outside of two or three slips, the i~ demanded in a resolution presented 
mitted suicide by first cutting his Northwestern, is to be the event of work of the Hawks in the field was to the New York Assembly by 
throat and then jumping off the the afternoon. Students, particularly also very pleasing. Some rather Thomas F. Cosgrove. 
Park bridge on the morning of freshmen will walk with their dads slow work around second bag spoil
April 11. and accost Wilson and Brookins in ed a couple of chances for possible 

'The search for the body which had the hOope that one of the athletes double plays, but outside of this the 
The Hawaiian number will consist b 'ed f k d h If ill nd d to 1 H d H een carn on or a wee an a a w co escen rep y. owar . work of the infield was much im-

Cosgrove accused Harvey of boast.
ing "more of his English ancestry 
than his Americanism." 

The resolution reads: "Whereas, 
the American ambassador to Eng
l:tnd George Harvey boasts more of 
his English ancestry than of his 
Americanism and: 

of musical numbers on stringed in- by the sheriff was abandoned last Jones, director of athlettics has an- proved over Monday's contest. "Reg" 
struments, native songs, and the Saturday and the relatives of the nounced that a section of the stands Barton broke into the limelight in 
sand hula. The latter will be pre- dead man who were aiding the quest will be reserved for the visiting par- yesterday's game by crashing out a 
sented in the grass costume of the returned to their home in Keokuk, I ents. clean three-bagger over Price's head, 
Hawaiian Islands. leaving instruction with Cororn~r I The relnainder of the day will be and dashing back to the bank In 

The closing act of the program is Donohue for the care of the body 10 (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 8) Whereas in a speech yesterday In 
to be a tableaux eft'ectively i1Justrat· case it was found. London he boasted that 'my native 
ing the motto of the club, "Above all Kimmel, who is a fisherman, found 1924 Hawkeye Will SENIOR DENTS DONNED tCWDship (Peacham, Vermont) con-
nations humanity." ·the body with the clothing engaged Be Out May 7. Goes GRAY VESTS YESTERDAY iains no man or women or child or 

in a hook on his line, near the west other than English blood-not one, 
This program represents the big- T Pr T d 

bank of the river, in about six feet 0 ess 0 ay Gray vests which the senior dents and other remarks showing his un-gest project which the club has 
ever put forth, and nlarks, in a 
measure, the progress which has 
been going on in the organization 
this year. 

of water. Holding the body by one had decided to adopt some time ago fitness to represent the United States 
hand and rowing with the other, he The 1924 Hlliwkeye will be distri- as a mal'k of distinction for t~ be it resolved that it is the sense at 
crossed the river and immediately buted Monday, May 7. The book will class are here. The members of the the assembly of the state of New 
notified the coroner. It is doubtful go to press today and the edition I class started wearing them yesterday York that George Harvey should be 
when the body went over the dam as should be completed by the last of and will continue to until the end of recalled and it is further: 

Tickets for the program may be the water passing over the dam has next ~k. Eighteen hundred copies the school year. Th~ vests are made "Resolved that a copy of this reso-
secured at the door of the auditor- nev~r been over a foot in depth since 'are being printed which will cover of slate gray rnaterial and are trim- lution be respectfully sent to the 
ium before the performance. Res- the drowning. the subscription list. Late applica- moo in black silk braid. Jll'esident of the United States. 
ervations will be made this 1110rn- Mr. Donohue said last night that tions for the book have had to be This selection of some distinctive 

and John T. Adams, chairman of 
'bite republican national committee, 
have been frank with the president 
in urging that he keep hands off 
the internation&1 court as a basic 
party platform plank. Both Wood 
and Moses lire opposed to the court 
itself, while Adams has been fear
ful of reawakening old rifts in the 
party created by the League of Na
tions ~ssue if Harding makes a big 
campaign for 1he court. 

Harding devoted some of the 
most significant parts of his New 
York address to his aspect of the 
situation. 

"If any part, repeatedly advo· 
cated a world court, is to be rem 
,by the suggestion of an effort to 
perform in accordance with its 
pledges its needs a new a.ppraisal 
of its assets" the president asserted 
pointedly. 

CONCERT TOMORROW WILL 
SEND BAND TO RELA YB 

A concert, the purpose of which is 
to raise funds to send the band to 
the Drake Relays at Des Moinell 
next Saturday, will be held on the 
campus ThUl'sday night at 7:30 if the 
weather permits. Definite plans have 
not been made but it is thought that 
the c.)nccrt will be held on the lawn 

ing at the Iowa Supply. no ;nque~t will be held as he is sat- refused since the edition is entirely mark ~or the class was made from 
isfied ti1at it was a plain case of subscribed for. 

PROF. KAY ATTENDS I between the Liberal Arts and Physiea 
CONVENTION OF DEANS bu.ildillgb. 'l'he band will be in uni

... ... suiicde, after talking with the attend- The most striking portions of the 
I ,. ALLEY CAT" FRIVOL I ants at the hospital and with the book are the campus scenes, the col-
... COMES OUT MONDAY J relatives of the student. Mr. Morrison lege life and feature sections. In 

was suffering from shattered nerves the feature section the campus dig
rec'!ived while in France, and was nitaries, both real and self assumed, 
in the llospital here for treatment. together with the local organizations, 
In a letter to his family just before will be thoroughly satired and ridi

a large number of suggestions made 
by various members of the senior 
class. The contest was !held by the 
Associated Dental Students and a 
prize !Was offered for the best sug
gestion. 

There was a delay in securing the 
vestlS before this time due to the 

Prof. George F. Kay, dean of the 
college of liberal arts, went yestel'
day to attend the annual meeting of 
the deans of colleges of liberal arts 

form and tags will be sold during 
the concel'l. The program has not 
yet ~ell l~lTanged and will be an
nounced in Thursday's Iowan. 

in state universities in the Missis- * 
sippi valley, wnich is being held this BASEBALL RESULTS 

• 
Tho "Alley Cat" or Serenader's 

number of Frivol, Iowa humoroul! 
m:1J<lzine, will be out Monday morn
ing. Copies will be sold on the cam
pus bv members of all the sororitiell 
who are competing for a twenty-five 
dollar prize offered te the organ
ization selling the most copiel!. Gam
mil Phi Beta sorority leads at present 
'~lth the most copies sold at the last 
issue. The circulation of last month's 
Frh'ol was the largest that it has 
been for two years. 

his death, he seemed very despondent culed. 
over his ill-health. 

A long razor cut was found on 
the throat but the jugular vein was 
not 8ever~d, according to Coroner 
Donohue. The body will be sent to 
the home in Keokuk today for burial 

The 1924 Hawkeye is by far the 
best constructed and most artistically 
arranged annual published by the 
students of the University of Iowa. 

great amount of business on hand year at the University of Oklahoma 
of the manufac1nl\l1ing \C:Ompanies. 'in Normal, Okla., April 26 to 28. * (By United News) 

National League 

I • 

NORT~ESTERN ~S 

FROM OmCAGO 13.8 

(By United News) 

Chie.'\go, April 24-The Northwes· 
tern University nine defeated the 
University of Chicago here Tuesday, 
by n score of 13 to 8. Northwestern 
piled up a ten J'1,In lead in the fourth 
inning and sent two pitchers to the 
dug out. Batteries: Palmer and 
Osher and Tsukyamaj Rohrke, Amt, 
Willer, and Yardley. 

Prince Of Wales 

They were made jexclusively iby a 
comapny through Bromer's store 
here. 

A. F . I. SPONSORS "DAD'S DAY" MAY 5. FORMAL , 
INVITATIONS WILL BE SENT TO PARENTS 

Again wses A 
Bride Prospect 

A. F. I. members, who are spon- Lollen D. Upton at the Iowa office 
soring "Dad's Day", on May 5, wish 121 Iowa Avenue. The A. F. I. 
to ascertain the 'number of parents members will then forward a formal 
who will visit here on that date. invitation to the parents so that 

(By United News) 'Preparations are being made for their welcome will lbe assured. 
London, April 24-The Prince ot a record attendance. A pUblicity 

Wales has lost another one of his committee has been busy announcing 
reported fiances. the occurrence in newspapers 

The engagement of Lady Rachel thl'Ougo,bout the state. An elaborate 
Cavendish, daughter of the Duke of set of formal invitations to parents 
Cavendish was announced Tuesday. !Who contemplait/e coming have been 
Lady Rachel who was high on the secured. 
lilt of Wales "prospec:tIve brides" III Students can aid A. F. I. manbers 
to marry the Hon. lames Stuart, ·it they will write and urge their 
lion of the Earl qf Koray. parent. to attend, they .lihould notify 

In undertaking to sponSor this 
second annual "Dad's Day", A. F. 1. 
members are 'counting on the support 
of the entire student body. The 
desire to see their sons and daugh
ters in the University atmosphere 

and the opportunity for witn88llinr 

the Unive~lty track team in action 

win attract hundreds of parents. 

This convention usually lasts 
about three days during which the 
deans discuss problems in connection 
with carr)ing fOrwSl'li the work 
of these colleges . . 

R. H. E. 
New York 
Brooklyn 

Philadelphia and Boston 
At lea.st twelve Deans of big Wet grounds 

St. Louis 
Chicago 

PittsbUrgh 
Cincinnati 

schools will be present and most of 
these have special topics to dis
cuss in addition to open discussions. 
Some of these subjects are: devel
opment of stronger dnterest in schol
arship on the part of the student; 
develop~t of more helpful rela
tion ,between the student and the 
staff; the encroachment of the prac,
tical, such as commerce, journalism, 
and similar vocational interests: 
should students be relieved by ex
amination from freshman English?; 

American Leape 
Wuhington 
New York 

Boston 
Philadelphia 

Detroit 

how should the attendanee record of Cleveland 
a student be kept?; and what should Chieago 
be done for the "aifted student?" st. LoW. 

, 

681 
461 

020 
a 8 0 
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681 

o 5 It 
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8 12 a 
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Sigma Phi E)I8iron Initiates 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 

initiation of Raymond G. Dauber ~J. 
of Iowa City and Robert E. Killebrew 
A1 of Des Moines. 

Acacia Initiates 
Acacia fraternity announees the 

initiation of Carl Kungle A3 of At
lantic; Harold McCarty Cm4 of Ot
tumwa; Martin Gearhart G of Ba
tavia; Harold Hoersh L2 of Daven
port; and James Young A2 of Mar
shalltown. 

Alpha Gamma Phi Pledge 
Alpha Gamma Phi sorority an

nounces the pledging of Mildred 
Shunp A2 of Iowa City. 

Cosmopolitan Club Is 
Part Of International 
Order of Corda Fratres 

The Cosmopolitan club ot Iowa 
City is not only a part of a national 
organization, but it is a part of a 
world wide movement, known as the 
"Corda Fratres" which has chapters 
in South America, Italy, China, and 

Coming Friday for 4 days 
Edwin Carewe presents 

Mighty Lak' 
A Rose 

A sympbony of life in the 
high and low places by Cur
tis Benton Directed by Ed
win Carewe. 
PaEtime Theatre. See It. 

Telll FOW1tam Pen Satisfaction 
Use 

~e Ink 'TIuJt Matk 
Fountain Pen ro.t:$Wj~e-

S~![2~Pl 

almost all parts of the world where 
there are foreign students. 

The State University of Iowa was 
the first institution in this state and 
about the fifth institution in the 
United States to organize a clbu 
The chapter here was organized in 
March, 1908, and for a long time 
the members were forced to hold 
their meetings in the tiny tower 
room of Close hall. Enthusiasm 
was strong from the very beginning, 
however; in fact, in those early days 
even in Iowa City landladies flocked 
to the meetings, prompted either by 

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
HAS 45 MEMBERS 

Strong Leaders This Y car Help 
Club Started In 1902 

To Grow 

The Cosmopolitan Club, which "to
day has forty-five members, was 
organized in 1902 by a few Hindu 
students. By 1907, the club had in
creased in size, and was cosmopolitan 
in nature. 

interest or curiosity or perhaps both. The first public progrm ever 
given • was presented in 1908. It 

A calamity befell the club in aoout was a Japanese Pantomine, and was 
the fifth year of its existence. The held lin ClOBe Hall. In 1914 the 
old Iowa Union in which the records 'Cosmoolitan National Conve~tion 
of the club were Ikept and which was held in Iowa .City. Up to the' 
'Was located on the PTe sent site of the present time, there have been seven
University book store, burned to the teen conventions held at different 
ground, thus destroying all the re
cords of the meetings. The organiza
tion, however, continued to grow ra
pidly. 

universities. The next one will be 
held at the University of Indiana. 
In 1915, all the records of the activ
ities of the club were destroyed by 

The object of this club, as well as 'the fire which burned the old St. 
that of all the Corda Fratres, has James hotel. This hotel, which stood 
always been to bring men from dif- where the University Book Store 
ferent countries closer together, to now stands, was being used as a 
learn the viewpoints, customs and men's dormitory, and the records 
characteristics of other nationalities, were in the possession of one of the 
to remove national prejudices and to foreign student.~ who roomed there. 
establish international friendships. 

Dr. Sudhindra Bose of the politi
cal science department has been in
strul1l6ntal in organ.wng several cos
mopolitan clubs throughout the Uni
ted States and has been one of the 
leaders of the club· here. At one 
time he was vice president of the in-
ternational organization. 

• 
~LY CALENDAR. 

A generous contribution was given 
to the Iowa Memorial Union by the 
club in 1921. The money was raised 
b ya Cosmos RFair. The Filipinos 
furnished music and dancing, the 
Chinese served tea, and sold imported 
embroidery and souvenirs. The 
Hindu .students told fortunes, and 
exhibited magic of oriental nature. 
A Javan doll booth was conducted 
by the Japanese, and novelty stunts 

r 'were presented iby all the national-
'ities, including the French, Swiss, 

• Danes and Armenians. By means 
Wednesday, April 25 of the FBlir, the dub was enabled to 

W. A. annual representative din- give something over $100 to the 
nero 

International night program at 
7:45 in the natural science audito-
rium. 
. ElectDon of seals. 

C. R. Mississippi Valley league 
team vs. Iowa on Iowa Field. 

Regular meeting of Y. W. C. A. 
at 4:00 o'clock in the liberal arts 
dra.wing room • . 

Recital at 4:00 o'clock in the Ii\), 
eral arts assembly room. 

De Molay meeting at the 
temple at 7:30. 

MasonIc 

Union. 

Shortly after this club started on 
a decline, due mostly to poor lead
ership, until at the beginning of the 
present yea.r, the membership had 
diminished to but eleven members. 
Since the election of new officers 
at the beginning of the year, due to 
,better leaders and increased interest 
i naffairs, the club has grown rapid
ly. Socials are being held every 
month, and the treasury has g~~ 
from a deficit of ~2.63 to a surplus 
of $44. with all accounts paid. 

Thursday, April 26 Credit for tblis increase in strength 
Meeting of Le Cercle Franca.is in has ibeen due in part to the effi-

liberal arts drawing room at 7:30. cient managing of the treasury by 
Ten mile W. A. A. hike at 5:00 Jose Hinijosa, A2 of Bolivia, and in 

a. m. great part to the efforts of LeRoy 
Undergraduate mathematics club Norvelle, of the department of 

at 4 :00 in room 222, physics build- speech, who has accomplished much 
~. in his capacity of faculty advisor, 

Meeting of classical club at 7:30 and as chairman of the pulicity com-
in the liberal arts building. mittee. 

Are you uJorkin~ for ]lour B. s. D.? 
Of course you know what those magic letters stand for-the 

degree of "Bachelor of Successful Dressing." 

.And you realize that th~ who graduate with high honors 
in this important course are better equip~ed for a happy life 
than those who have confined themselves to the mastery of Greek 
and Math. 

But perhaps you don't know that the latest textbook on the 
subjeet-" Success in Dress"-for Spring, 11923, is waiting for 
you at the best store in your town. Or, if you prefer, we'll send 
you a copy by mail. 

I. __ tuMM 
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French May Change j'noon of May 5 from 2:00 to 4:00 

R · t F I' o'clock. The examination in each 
signated Greek 4. 

'l'he examination committee re
serves the right to divide or with
hold either prize. Those intending 
to compete or those wishing further 
.information in regard to the exami
nations should see Prof. J. S. Magnu
son, room 111, liberal arts building, 
not later than May 3. 

equuemen s or case involves translation at sight of 
Parliament Members selected passages of prose and verse. 

By United 'News 
Paris, April 23-Although we may 

make congressmen in America at the 
age of 26, and although France 
makes deputies out of 25-year-olds 
as well, it may be all changed over 
here when the parliament reconvenes 
on May 8. 

For Deputy Gast, of the Seine-et
Oise department just outside Paris, 
now proposes to make the mininlum 
age limit for deputies thirty years, 
the same as for the United ~tates 

Senate. His reasons are the obvious 
ones-lack of experience at the 'P'l

derer age and insufficient advance
ment in the chosen career. 

"At 30 years," explains M. G!\&t, 
"the inconveniences are less for tile 
candidate has already been obliged 
to busy himself with other things 
than politics." Which, perhats, is 
as clinching an argument all any. 

FOREIGN STUDENTS 
ATTITUDE IS GOOD 

Foreigners Are M9re Earnest 
In Their Work Than 

Americans 

":I'he general attitude of the fo~ 
eign students on the campus is all 
that can be asked," is the concenSU8 
of opinion among faculty members 
of the University. In spite of the 
handicaps of having to learn a new 
language these students, as a rule, 
show more earnestness and sincerity 
in their work · than the average 
American. 

"Generally speaking, these men 
show greater application than the 
rest of the student body because 
they have less to divert them from 
their work. tn scholarship they are 
well into the upper part of the aver
age class of students," is the opinion 
of Dean F. T. Breene of the college 
of dentistry. 

Professor Edwin Starbuck, of the 
department of philosophy and psy
chology, is quite as complimentary. 
"We have never had, so far as I 
know, any foreign students who are 
not deeply in earnest. That alone 
means nearly everything: Our visit
ors from abroad are on the par with 
American students in intellect. Many 
of them have very keen minds." 

Dean William G. Raymond, of the 
college of applied science, felt that 
these students vary quite as the na
tive born do in the matter of in
telligence. "But in their attitude 
toward their work they are most 
earnest and sincere." 

Miss Alvida Buck, secretary of the 
Y. W. C. A., says, "In their desire 
to learn, and in their application to 
their work, they give an example 
very much worthy of imitation." 

Czecho-Slovakian 
Medical Worker 

Tells Experiences 
Miss Lydia Eicher of Washington 

,Iowa, who Tecently returned. from 
Czec.ho-Slovakia where she spent 
fourteen months doing medical work 
discussed her experiences interesting
ly before Mrs. Grace E. Chaffee's 
class in social case work, yesterday. 

Miss Eicher went to Czecho Slova
kia about two years ago with an 
'American Red Cross unit which had 
been urgently invited to come by the 
Slovakian government. Twenty one 
stations were organized in various 
parts of the country under the direct 
supervision of a nurSe and social 

Students pursuing the course de
signated Latin 12 are eligible to 
compete for the Latin prize. The 
examinatDon for the Greek prize is 
open to those taking the course de-

Just Arrived 
The Prettiest New Dresses, the Prettiest 

Skirts, Sport Sweaters, Ec. 

You Will Be Glad. Later If You Choose Your 

Late Spring and Summer Apparel 
NOW 

At these sueciaJJy avanta.geoos prioes 

Everything about these 
slcirts is charming - the 
youthful styles, the rich 
looking, beautifully finish
ed fabrics, etc. 

New wool crepe and 
prunella skirts, some knife 
plea.ted and iSOmc 'box 
plea.ted. They colne in tan 
grey and darker colors. 
Special $4.98 
Other skirts, wrap around 
and pleated styles, are 
very special values. 
$7.98, $10.00 and $12.75 

Knwkers of Perfect 
Fit and Form 

The SPOlt wardrobe of 
every young woman who 
indulges in outdoor sports 

includes a. pair of Imick
ers. 

We 're offering special 
values in new k h a k i 
knickers this week, each 

$3.98 
New Sweaters 

Sleeveless wool, golf, 
spo,rt swea.ters with' cneck 
front, and plain back, 
each, $4.98 

Weare also showing fi
ber silk and tu.xedo coat 
sweaters at $4.98 
Ot~er jacquette 3 n d 

slipover wool and fiber ~ 
silk swea.ters, special 
~5.98, $6.98 and upward. 

One lot of wool slipover 
swea.terll, each $1.50. 

Here Is A1~ Assort1n6nt Of G-annents That Skotdd Interest Ytm 
It consists of wool velour capes, jersey sport dresses, three 

piece F'1:ench serge dresses and goo4 quality tailored jersey 
suits. Choose from the assortment at 

$7.98 
New mash Dresses 

developed of fine new ratine, eponge, beach cloth and linen. 
All of the newest colors are included in the showing. You will 
do well to provide for an entire Season's Tcquh'ements from 
these new stocks. 'l'ho prices are very special from $5.98 to 
$22.50. 

Attractive New Two-Piece Middy Sttits 
Made of ]jnen, poplin and beach cloth, a good assortment of 

colors, special, $7.98 to $15.00. 

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 

worker. Health units and clinical ~""~~~~~~~""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ud 
dispensaries were established for chil-
dren under 14 years of age. 

"I was placed in one of the rura) 

district, probably because I came ~~~~~~""""""""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~""'''£. 
from Iowa," Miss Eicher said laugh-
ingly. "We reached the children 
through the public schools, although 
we did not 4lxamine them there, as 
we do in this country." 

The dispensaries were very popular 
aceording to her, and were alwaya 
crowded. An important part of the 
work was the training of the Slova
Idan leaders in American methods of 
sodal work, ao that they mJght carry 
on the work that had been begun by 
American women. 

Mill EJcher fa a gr~uate of Smith, 
haa done graduate work at Iowa, and 
ia a graduate of the New York School 
of Soclal Wort. 

BXAMIlfA'1'ION POB 
LOWDD PBIZlI IU.Y 5 

The annual examination for the 
Lowden La1lln and GNIk pm.. of 

I 

Many People 
Are Attracted 

To 
I 

fhe College Inn 
on account of its beautiful, clean appearance. Then they find 
that their food, eandy, drinks, ice-eream, confectionery, etc., 
are likewise clean, wholesome, and of the best of ingredients. 
MEAL TICKETS-$5.50 for $5.00. $3.25 for $3.00. 

I r , , 

SPINOS NIKAS, Mar. \' 
426 each 1riU be rivca Oft the aftD- ~ ____ m __ ""' ______ ""'--___ .d· 
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SESSION OPENS 
HERE TOMORROW 
FOR EDUCATORS 
'Conference Will Close 

At Noon Friday To 
Observe Universi-

ty Celebration 
School directors, superintendents 

of schools, principals, supervisors, 
and school patrons will be guests of 
University of Iowa at the Ninth 

of schools, presiding. The addresse~ 
of the afternoon will be given by 
A. E. Winship, editor of the Jour
nal of Education, of Boston, Mass., 
and W. F. Russell dean of the col
lege of educatlon. 

On Friday morning at 9:45 o'clock, 
C. D. Robbins of the department of 
education, P. C. Packer Dean-elect 
of the college of education, and 
James E. Russell, Dean of the Teach
ers' College of Columbia University, 
will deliver the address, in liberal 
arts building. 

The Thursday morning program 
of the conference proper includes 
the following: 9 :00 o'clock-address 
"Salary Scheduled" E. E. Lewis, 
Supt. <Yf schools at RocKford, Ill.; 

'l'HE DAILY IOWAN, 0NIVEll8ITY or IOWA 

ZET---PHILO DEBATE 
SCHEDULED lAY 18 

16 Points Towal'd Delta igma 
Rho Cup Will Be Given 

To Winner 

The Zetagathian Philomathian 

thority on birds, bugs and beasts, 
says the rattlesnake is getting away 
with a lot of rattling good credit 
that it doesn't deserve and he is 
ready to prove it to the world. 

The idea of the rattlesnake rattling 
to frighten the observer away I Ha, 
it is to laugh, says Schwarz. And 
the mere thought that it rattles to 
attract birds by making a noise like 
a locust should tickle anyone's funny
bone. 

Annual Conference On Supervision 9:45 Address "Cooperation in Teach
which opens its sessions here tomor- er Training aoo Placement" T. J. 
row morning. Kil1by, of the University of Iowa 

championship debate, whose result 
may decide the winning of the Delta 
Sigma Rho intersociety trophy cup, 
will be held on Friday, May 18. The 
date was originally scheduled for 
March 7 but owing to the prepora
tions for the Iowa-Nebraska-South 
Dakota debate of April 12, the inter
society debate was postponed. The 
date of May' 18 was fixed by the ac
tion of the forensic council. 

This is the final champoinship de
bate. The Philomatheans hold this 
championship from last year and the 
Zetagathians, by defeating the Irv
ings on Feruary 2 have earned the 
right to contest with the Philoma
theans for this year's championship. 
The winning of this event counts six
been points in the Delta Sigma Rho 
cup race. 

Il'he true reason of "why is a rat
tle," Schwarz explained recently to 
the St. Louis Association of Garden
ers, is that the snake rattles simply 
:})ecause it cannot help itself. So 
there goes a perfectly graoo illusion 
but Schwarz insists it must be just 
that way and gives his explanation 
something like this: 

"Every other snake sheds its en
tire skin each year, but the rattler 
always has til small scale left after 
the sheddIng is over. As these scale.ll 
accumulate year after year a harsh 
sound is produced when Mr. Rattler 
rattles his musical appendage." 

The conference this year cinci- college of education; 
dentally falls on the date of the 10:30 Address-"School Finance 
fiftieth anniversary of the establish- and School Publicity" J. H. Bever
ment here of a department of edu- idge, Supt. of Schools, Omaha Neb.; 
cation-the first permanent depart- 11 :15 Address "A Critsical View 
ment to ,be established in an Ameri- of Subject Matter" F. B. Knight, 
can university. The conference clo es associate professor of education and 
its session at noon Friday in time psychology. O. E. Kling.aman, di
for the anniversary celebration rector of the extension division, will 
which is scheduled to last from Fri- preside. The question at stake is, "Re

solved, that the rules of the Big Ten 
conference should permit college ath
letes to partici pate in professional 
athletics during the summer." The 
Zetagathians change sides from that 
held against the Irvings in the pre
liminary contest and will now uphold 
the aifil'lnative. Theil' team is made 
up of Floyd O. Racker A2 of Wa-

But this personal orchestra is prov
ing to be a jinx to the snake, says 
Sch.wan as he told of the ever grow
ing scarcity of the rattlers while the 
more modest reptiles strike and glide 
away and live to strike another day. 

day noon till Saturday evening. 
Superinlendents Meet 

The official meeting of the county 
supellintendents of schools will be 
opened at Z:I5 o'clock tomorrow af-

Grade upervision 
J:<'ollowing the address at 1 :30 

o'clock tomorrow afternoon by P. C. 
Packer, Dean-elect of the college of 
education "A School Building Form-

ternoon in the liberal arts building, ula", lower grade supervisors will 
May E. Francis, state superintendent convene together for the following 

program: 

"That story is all right for a bed
time yarn," says Schwarz, "but for 
anything else-no, it just isn't, that's 
all." 

But the real jolt Schwarz handed 
hi3 in.terested listeners came next 
when he said St. Louis boys couldn't I 
tell the robin from the blaCkbird. , 
Oh! Shades of an air rifle and sling 
shots! But nevertheless i t·s :50, the I 
bird and bug expert says. 

Coming Friday for 4 days 
Edwin Carewe presents 

Mighty Lak' 
A Rose 

A . ymphony of life in the 
Jligh and low place by Cur
tiI' Benton Directed by Ed
win Carewe. 
Pastime Theatre. See It. 

DOLLY HENDERSON 

CLOTHES SHOP-

Eiffel 
Hose 

~FULL 

FASHIONED-

PERFECT 

$1.55 

"The Beginning of Silent Read-
ing in the Primary Grades", Ernest verly, Oharlton G. Laird Asa of Mc
Horn of University of Iowa; Gregor and Ernest G. Linder A2 of 

"Physical Growth and School Efl'i- Oakland. The Philomathean negative 
ciency" B. T. Baldwin, director of the consists of James M. Stewart L1 of 
·Child Welfare Resea.rch station; Runnells, Floyd W. Miller A3 of 

",Stanford Reading Test" G. M. Wapello and Paul C. Brucy A2 of 
Ruch, assistant professor of education Hubbard. As both Stewart and Bucy 
and psychology at the Univenity of are intercollegiate debaters, the Phi
Iowa lomatheans have considerablY the 

"I put a red-winged blackbird and 
a robin before a troop of boy scouts 
here and they couldn't tell which was 
which. Why, they couldn't even tell 
me the names of the two birds. Ter-
rible'" he commented. High School Administration edge in experience over the Zetaga-

Speakers and their subjects at the thians. 'Tis true one of the .gardeners 
conference of high school admin- To the winner of this debate goes whispered that King Winter had 
istrators which meets simultaneous- .the Hon. Martin J. Wade prize of ruled so long that ,the boys hadn't 
Iy with the lower grades supervisions '$25. The debate is the foremost fo- seen a robin or blackIbird for 
are the following: Professor Kirby rensic event in the intersociety com- months, and hadn't even had time to 
"Teaching Combinations in Iowa petition. Each society recruits its clean their rifles yet, but Schwarz 
High Schools"; Professor Ensign team from its best undergraduate wouldn't accept this alibi. No, sir. 
"The Experienced Teacher in High 'material. As the Zetagathians have not for one minute. 
'School; C. L. Robbins, Reports on won every debate in which they have Then since the winter was men
"What the Teachet· Has to Do"; engaged this year, that record, the. tioned, the "heavies" that one puts 
IBessie L. Pierce of University high Wade prize, and possibly the Delta away for some other day and finds 
school, "Propagand1st Efforts to Con- ,Sigma Rho cup depend on the out- them while shivering from the first 
trol Textbooks; Marie L. Miller of come of this debate. . coM blasts, chuck full of holes, came 
University high school "What We in for their share of explanation-

Need. in Science Teaching". Moscow Initiated tha.t is the secret of why and how 

S B I . To Jazz Bands And the holes came there was divulged. urveys And ui ding Programs 

Harry A. Greene, associate profes
sor of education, will be the first 

"Don't blame the moth too ' much," 
Likes 'Em Immensely said Schwarz. 

speaker at the conference on Surveys 
and building programs, and his sub

. ject "Economy in Financing Build
ing Programs". Another Thursday 
afternoon speaker at the meeting 
"is Lee Byrne and his subject ds 
"Some Contributions of School Sur

' vey Methods to Educational Admin
istration". Building programs will be 
presented by Superintendent Lewis 
and BeV'el'idge, and Professor Packer. 

By United News 
Moscow, April 24-The jazz band 

has come, at last, to Moscow and 
houses at which the band plays are 
turning them away nightly. 

Moscow had its introduction to jStZ 

melodies, but as played by the old
fashioned orchestras they lacked the 
authority. 

Now we have here a real jazz band 
and the enthusiasm with which it 
has been received is such that it 

Thursday Evening could obtain enough engagements to 

Following the dinner at Hotel 'keep 't busy for the next hundred 

Jefferson at 6 p. m. an address on yeal',s. 
"Fifty Years of American &luca- IThe new band is caUed the "Ec-

tion" will be given by A. E. Winship 
in the natural science auditorium at 
8: 15 o'clock, Thursday evening. 

Friday Morning 

Professor Ernest Horn wm deliver 
the first address on Friday morn
ing (at 9 o'clock, on the subject 

' ''Criteria for Evaluating Standard 
Tests". The ,conference on upper 
grade supervision will include the 
following addresses: "Remedial WOl'k 
in the Intermediate and Grammar 
Grades" by Professor Hom; "When 
the Super~ntendent Visits 8. Class
room" by Professor Knight; "Value 
of Drill on Comprehension of Verbal 

centric Orchestra." Some might not 
call it an orchestra, but everyone 
agrees that it is eccentric. Its only 
regular musical instruments are the 
drums. Some of the artists use 
combs and cigarette papers. The 
girl soloist plays a comb of extra 
large size. 

Other instruments include a wood
en drum that is beaten with the flat 
of the drummer's hands, as are the 
drums of jungle savages; a tea-ket
tle, a tin teapot, a stovepipe, an add
ing machine and an old gramophone 
horn. There is also a whistler, a real 
artist. 

It will be obvious that the band is 

Problems in Arith~etic" by Prot- able to make a noise; but strangely 
essor Greene; and "Some Reading the noise comes out as music, jazz 
Exercises in Inl5ermediate and Gram- that would do credit to most Ameri-

mar Grades". can bands. 

High Sehool Supervision 

PAGE THREE 

"What---'What's this?" gasped the 'heavies.' No, but it lays lot of eggs 
gardeners, as visions of motkballs while it is in its wiVer 'home.' And 
th~ had already buried in their thasa little eggs hatch into the larva 
"heavies" carne to their minds. or the caterpillar and the little t,ltings 

"No", Schwarz went on "you see it's develop a powerful aad an ~llSive 
like this. The moth doesn't eat your appetite. 

. 
Pleated Skirts 
That you have been 

waiting for are now in 
Received another lot this morning and if history 

repeats it elf, they will not last long. 
It has been almost impossible to supply the enor

mous demand ,especially for grey and tan and we 
feel fortunate in securing these. Made of fine all wool 

crepe ~~~ .. ~~~~~._~~~. __ . ______ ... __ ..................... $13.50 
NEW SWEATERS 

ALSO JUST RECEIVED 

Many new color combinations that you will like. 
With or without sleeves 

Of wo~.~ .. ~~~~_ .. _._. __ . ___________ .: ______ ._ .. _ $3.89 to $5.89 
We offer beautiful taffetta silk dresses at the very 

mall ~~.~~.~ .. ~.~._. ____ ._. __ . __ ._ .. ____ . __ ._ ... _._ .. _............ 512.89 
Youthful tyle that should appeal to you. 

Rothschild's 

• 

F0rUnruly 
Hair 

Stacomb k:eeps your hair 
just as you comb it and at the 
same time supplies natural 
beneficial oils which the scalp 
absorbs. 

Ideal also after washing your 
hair. Adds life aDd lutter. 

Ask your bHber for a Sta
comb Rub. 

At all druggitta. 

~UITS 
Here Are Clothes In Which' Quality 
Is Expressed and Price Suppressedt 

SPRING SUITS 

, 

COLORS-

The. conference on high school 
supervision will meet at the same 
time as the foregoing on Friday 
morning and includes the following 
program: "Projecting and Attain
ing Objectives in High School" by 
Prot. Kil'by; "Central Strands in 
the High School Currieulum" by 
Prof. Byrne; "Iowa Survey of High 
School Seniors" iby !prot. Ruch. 

Much of the band's succes" is due 
to its leader. He governs its move
ments closely-with a feather duster. 
He supplements the duster with his 
other arm and both legs, and is prac
ticing wriggling his ears to control 
the beating of the wooden drum. He 
is a first class acrobat-but he ex
tracts music from the weird instru-I 
ments whose "playing" he directs, 
and Moscow is eating it up. 

SPECIAL SHOIWING OF TOPCOATS 
AT $22.50 

Light Grey, Cream, Dark 

Grey, Black, GlID Metal. 

i)olly 
~enderson 

CLOTHES SHOP 

The conference on school finance 
has the following speakers on its 
Friday morning program: Dean W. 
F. Russell, T. C. Holy, C. I. Hu1f
aker, Roy W.i]keraon, and M. C. Del 
ManlO, and D. C. Rogers. 

Rattlesnake Does 
.N ot Rattle To Make 

Noise Or Be Amusing I 
St. Louis, Mo., April 24 (United 

News).-Herman Schwarz, local au-
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STUDENT CARS 
NOT PROBLEMI 
HERE--RIENO W 

be played today it will probably be Chicago defeated Northwestern col- bion department, has just returned ~~u:~W~ 
given up entirely. lege of Naperville Tuesday. 'from a ten-<iay lecture trip, in 

The games wiJI be played on the, Northwestern did not win a single which he lectured. at Superior, Wis., 
courts by the men's gymnasium. ~et. on "Silent Reading," and at the 
They will start at 3:00 o'dock. No This was the first practice for the 
admission will be charged. Chicago team, and four regular men Teachers' coJlege of Columbia univer-

Dean of Men Comments 
On Action of Prohib

iting Students To 
Have Cars 

Tryout Events Are 
Decided For (A}-ed 

Swimming Meet 

Events for the tryouts for cooed 
elas steams to participate in a swim
'ming ~urnament around May 15, 
have ,been definitely decided upon. 
The tryouts will be held on Aprjl 

showed they would be str~ng COD- sity, N. Y., he talked on "The Cri
tenders in the conference meet. term for Evaluating Achievement 

The Naperville boys hit the ball Tests," and the last one he gave at 
han! and served well but lacked ex-
perience. 

Erie, Penn., on "The Uses and 

A1buaes of the Project Method." The 

subjects on which he lectured dealt 
DR. HORN RETURNS FROM 

10 DAY LECTURE TRIP primarily with the problems of edu-
cation in the field of elementary 

Dr. Ernest Horn, of the educa- worle. "Princeton may have passed regu
lation prohibiting students from hav
ing automobiles at the university, 
but ' does that prove that the auto

27 and again on May 4 from 4 to ========================== 
5:30 on four events. 

mobile!; 'Vere the cause of low sch(,lat'- Swimming for form wiJl be em-
6h~p," was the respOnse of Robert 'phasized by having each contestant 
E. Riencm, dean of men, when he 'participate in the side stroke, the 
was asked what he thought about back stroke and either the breast 
the problems of automobiles owned 'stroke or crawl. Forty points will 
by students. be given for a perfect rendering 

"The problem we have to face is of these three strokes by the judges. 
that of teaching boys and girls Perfect diving will gain 25 points 
who come to the University to and will include front back, running 
adapt themselves to their environ- front, and two optional dives. The 
ment, and to the CIlnditions under strokes for speed, graded on basis 
IWhich we live. They must learn of 25 points, will consist of the event 
to use, not to abuse the many con- twenty yards, free style. The plunge 
veniences which modern ingenuity for distance will count ten points. 
has devised. There is nothing in- Women making the highest num
trinsically devilist about an auto- her of points in the tryouts will 
bile. It is merely a piece of ma- be placed in the class teams which 
chinery. If a student comes to the consist of six persons . 
university and his parents are able It is expected that a great many 
to let him bring an automobile with women will be interested in being 
him, and he hasn't common sense placed upon the various class teams 
enough or character enough, so that to compete in the tournament. Those 
the automobile will not cause him 'Women should sign up at the women's 
to go to the devil what can we do gymna'Sium, according to Mrs. Mar
about it? We can legislate against jon L. Schwob, of the physical edu
his automobile but will that cure cation department. 
his weakness? Or will it legislate A good many of the co-ed-s on 
oonunon sense into him? Of course last year's team have Shown their 
it won't. If he will let an automobile interest in the event. The follow
prevent him from doing what he ing women were on teams last !,ear: 
ought to do, he will let something 'Mabel Quiner A2 of Iowa City, 
else keep him from amounting to Margarita McGovney A2 of Iowa 
anything, when the automobile i~ City, Emily Russell A2 of A1berdeen, 
gone." is. D. Sara Cox A2 of Iowa City, 

"If I was convinced that by making Marjorie Buhler A2 of Atlanta, Ga., 
a rule preventing students from hav- freshmen team of last year: Amy 
ing an automobile, we could raise Benner AS of Keokuk, Alice Sher
their grades ten or twenty or thirty wood, Helen Spencer AS of ~s 
per cent, I would be all in favor of Moines, Charlotte' Fisk A3 of Iowa 
a rule saying that the automobile City, Catherine Farthing, Sophomore 
must go. But I don't think it team of last year: Gladys Taggart 
would. It goes deeper than that. A4 of Spencer, Emily Martmann 
You must get at the man some way A4 of Junction City, Kans., Mary 
6Dd show him that the road he is Hammerstrom, Julia Darrow A4 of 
taking leads the wrong way. When ColUJnlbus Junction, Genevieve Han
you have shown him that, you 'Son Cm of Clear Lake, members of 
don't have to take his automobile junior team of last year. 
away from him, if he has the sense 
to turn around and take another 
:road. If he hasn't that much sense 
or character, he will follow the road 
with or without an automobile." 

"The situation isn't secute at Io-

Chicago U. Tennis 
Team Looks Good 

In Practice Meet 

Rothschild's 

Italian Felt Hats 

$4.50 
The Kind You Pay $6.00 for 

Downstairs 

CLUTE , s 
"Upstairs next Garden Theatre" 

BASE BALL 
TWO GAMES 

Cedar Rapids League 
VS. 

Iowa 
Wednesday, April 25, 4:05 P. M., Coupon No. 25 

Thur day, April 26,4:05 P. M., Coupon No. 26 
IOWA FIELD 

General Admission, Each Game, 50 Cents 

NOW SHOWING 

II 

TheGD~GBttei 
A CosMOPOliTAN PRoouc:nON 

Wit)) T. ROY BARNES 
and 

SEENA OWEN 
IT HITS THE HEIGHTS OF 

COMEDY ON HIGH! 
Hold on to your cheek-books, gents-this lad 
mitten to the Zulus_ 
He's the original ripsnorting go-getter. 

can sell 

A L S 0 A Special Comedy'-----

HAM HAMILTON 
in 

"NO LUCK" 
Adm. Afternoon 10-30cj Evenings 10-40c 

Coming Friday 
Gloria Swanson 

in her newest 
flapper-role in 

wa, but I think that automobiles are (By United News) Save ,10 0'11 I/our ntxt .uit "P d· I D ' ht " 
detrimental to grades in some cases", Naperville, Ill. , April 24-The ro Iga aug ers 
said Mrs. Adelaide L. Burge, dean ~e~n~n~is~te~a~m~~of~t~h~e~u~ru~'v~er~s~it~y~o~t;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~55ii~iii~~5555i~~~55iiiiiii of women. 

"I know of one case of a girl who 
dropped very 'low in her studies, 
and it was all due to the fact that 
she had an automobile at her dis
posal. Of course some girls would
n't let an automobile interfere with 
their studies, but I think they do 'in 
many cases 

"There aren:t mant girls here who 
have cars, but of course a man who 
has a ear isn't going to go riding 
alone, and he isn't always going 
to take men along with him, so that 
enters into it somewhat. However, 
I don't think I would say the sit
uation is serious at Iowa." 

IOWA-COE TENNIS MEET 
IS THIS AFTERNOON 

The tennis team will get its first 
action against college competition 
when it meets Cae here this after
noon. The matches will be practice 
ones to get the Hawkeyes In trim 
for the Badger meet Saturday, April 
28. 

Poor weather and the inability of 
the Cohawks to get together has 
caused several postponements of this 
meet already and J! the game cannot 

Mighty Lak' 
A Rose 

has it in a different way 
and it will get you 
SEE IF IT DON'T 

Pastime Friay for 4 Days 
Do you know what it was 

in "The Miracle JrIa.n, " Hu
moresque" and I I Over the 
Bill" that you liked so well. 
It was something that you 
did not see on the screen. 

Now! 
, 

THEATRE 
"Get the Garden Habit-You Won't be Disappointed" 

I 

THE ONE AND ONLY 

Famous Martin Johnson 
PICTURES OF 

"AFRICAN 
, . 

BIG GAME" 
WHICH THE ENTIRE WORLD HAS BEEN 

AWAITING WITH BATED BREATH 
8 Big Reels of Spell-Binding Scenes 

Thrills! 
Mote Animals Than In 
All The Circus Aggrega. 
tions' of the Earth, Fi1me~ 

J!':n:~~e~~d Nhl~ur:::!: Thrl'lls' Braved untold dangers 
which few other humans • 
have faced. 

Endorsed by American Museum of Natura) Science-A nd the only animal picture so endorsed. 
ALSO A "BULL" MONTANA COMEDY Admission: Aft. lO-SOc; Eve. lO-4Oc 
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SENIORS PLAN 
NOVEL STUNTS 

FOR PROGRAM 
Fast Relay Teams To 

Race; Classes Will 
Be Suspended 

In Morning 

senior president today. "The general 
idea which we are following is to I 
make the whole thing light and 
snappy, keeping away, as must as 
possible, from the serious side of 
the affair. 

To Suspend Classes 
Committees are now working on 

the various phases of the program. 
It is the theory of the senior presi
dents' assoication that such a plan 
will facilitate their efforts in trying 
to put on "the best senior day in the 
history of the school." 

Classes are to be suspended from 
The fastest mile relay team in the 8:00 until 12:00 on that day. 

United States will be brought here Eric Wilson, the president of the 
on senior class day to compete with senior class of the college of liberal 
our unbeaten mile relay team, if arts, is in charge of the athletic 
negotiations, now under way, result events, and Gerhardt Noll is assist
as expected. The date for the exer- ing him. The features of the day 
cises has been set for the second or will be managed by Max Kadesky, 
~hird Wesnesday in May, the final president of the senior class of the 
date depending entirely on the visit- college of dentistry, anrl George Wil
ing team. Bon, president of the seniqr medics. 

"The plans for the rest of the Perhaps the biggest feature will be 
day's program are nearing comple- the sorority relay, in which repre
tion," announced Lehan Ryan, all sentatives ' of the various sororities 

on the campus will seek to establish 
records. 

SEE THE BIG AD 

FOR THE BIG SHOW 

The only genuine big game 

picture is at the Strand 

Now. 

Coming Friday for 4 days 
Edwin Carewe pmMts 

~ 
0. ,ymph", cf 11ft In tilt hlg~ a.a I •• pi"" 

by!?,,"'7'- 'o.·'DIrtc/,a by Id.,.fJllwt. 

PllStime Theatre. See It. 

Like a favorite book 
store, you I ca.n come 
in hero any old time 
and browse around. 
There'll be no clerk 
to trail with an eye 
to a sale, for yours 
is the !privilege to 
look - ours is th~ 
plOQSUl'e of showing. 

COASTS' 

Another drawing card will 'be the I 
match hurdle race between a repre
sentative of the Quadrangle and 
Currier hall. Other features are in 
making but cannot be divulged yet, 
according to the members of the com
mittee. 

*-----------* 
MEN I DON'T LIKE 

2. THE "DEVILISH SORT" . ---------------- * 
By A CO-ED 

He usually starts out the evening 
with a remark of this sort: "I'd be 
a dancing fool tonight if I had just 
one drink." Or perhaps he has al
ready had one. Then he crunches 
mints close to my ear when we dance, 
and his fraternity brothers grin at I 
him as we pass them, and make im
pressively brilliant remarks about 
perha.ps he would, like to sell the 
dance hall. 

He tells me tha.t he hasn't been 
really drunk since New Year's Eve, 
but, oh, man, that was a real party! 
One night last week and the kindred 
souls of his hrotherhood got up from 
a poker game just in time to go to 
their eight o'clocks. That was a 
great game for him! ' He has poor 
old Fa.t's check for fifteen bucks in 
his pocket right now. And it ;ure 
is going to come in handy 1 It costs 
money nowadays to show a girl a 
good. time - formals and Jefferson 
dinners--and even your own bootleg
ger puts it over on you these days. 
Lol'd.! You can't get a quart of the 
real stuff now for less than twelve 
dollars And even the best would al
most put a horse under the sod. 

Oh, no, he doesn't bore me 1Jery 

much! 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Would you like to ee a real red-blooded we. temer plow 
his way through the stage-door Johnnies of Broadway, 
then you'll enjoy. 

Charles (Buck) Jones 
in his latest thrill-maker 

"The footlight Ranger" 
Plenty of laughs and tons of action. 

ALSO-Good Comedy and News 
Admission: 15c and 35c 

STARTING FRIDAY FOR 5 DAYS 

"The Picture that will linger in your Memory Like the 
Echo of an Unforgetable Song." . 

Edwin Carewe PTfStfW 

With Jame8 Bonnie, Dorothy Mae· 
bill, .Anders Randolf, Sam IDl.rdy, 
Harry Short, Helene Montrose. 

The picture that will get you 
and hold you in its power. 

, 

(This is a picture which you must see to win the Roses. 
Two dozen Roses for the best essays on this picture. 
Read partiCUlars elsewhere. 
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Spend the Extra Dime and 
See the Original! 

The One and Only Authentic Mrican 
Hunt Picture is at the 

STRAND THEA TRE 
STARTING TODAY .... 

THE ;SAME PRODUCTION !WHICH YOU HAVE HEARD ABOUT! WHICH RAN 

THREE SOLID MONTHS AT LYRIC THEATRE, NEW YORK AT $1.65 TO PRICES! 

H. A. SNOW'S 

"H unting Big 
Game in . Africa 

With Gun AND Call1era'' 
Positively The Only Genuine. Bona Fide, Copyrighted Title. Do Not Be Confused By Lo

cally-Changed Infringements of Title. 

NO OTHER HUNT PICTURES CAN BOAST OF THESE WONDERFUL REVIEWS: 

WHAT the Foremost New York Critics Say About It: 
"In 'JIunliing Big Game in Africa. 'with Gun. and Cruncra,' ll. A .Snow poked his camera. right up under tho no_ of tho wildost mrimnls of the Ai· 

rican jungles and came away with pictures of thc wbites of the beasts' eYell. This is a.n. extraordinary film. "--Quinn Martin, N. Y., World. 
"A picture which thrilled, delighted and eutel-tained us lUI much as auything in years. It is absolutely fascinating from tho opening shots of over 

a million penguins flying into the ocean to tho closeup of IJ, gilUlt African elephant charging into tho crunera. All in 0.1 we consider this the best 
film ontertain.mont in Now York today."-P. W. Gallico in Daily Nows. 

"The most eomplete-wlUeh means the most instructive and the most thrilling--motion picture of wild o.n.imal life ever mado. The beautiful, the 
ugly, the swift, the ungainly-they are there, singly and in herds, at water holes and darting across the plain or diving into the jungle undergrowth. 
Comedy is introduced to re1~ve the tense actiou. "-J. O. Spearingl.~' Y. Times. 

"Most satisfying pictures of wild IIllimal lile yet taken."-Dom Allen, Evo World. 
"Mol'o drruna in 0. single roel than in a bnle of Hollywood productions "-N. Y. Tribune. 
(I By aU 111-Ca!l8 see this picture and ~ako t1l3 clltlarC1l, for 1.f 'You don't thcy'U !lIlvcr forD,vll you, 'I ~h.e'Y ever f'nd I>Ut about this 811Ow. "-DailV 

News. I 

"All the Dxcitemcnt ~hrills and chills of 'llunting Big GlIlI1e in Afl'ica aro there. No one bctweon the ages of seven and seventy should miss this 
picturc."-N. Y. Eve, Yost. I 

"A marvelous panorama of wild life. "-Evoning Mail. ' . 
"No Zoo in tho world is ablo to produco lIS large a number of wild animals lIS these picturos show."-Louella. O. Parsons, Morning Telegraph. 
"A yh'id record. of the tln'ills and cllills of the jungle."-Rose PelsiVick in N. Y. American. 
"In tho midst of most o."<citing advontures ono suddenly roo.lizes that durin.g all thiB hazard the camera man. was there bravely cranking, cranking, 

crnuldng. "-N. Y. Evening Journal. 
"Tho most fnscino.ting nni.mal picturo ever secn. It even exoocds in cntertainment power Paul J. Rainey's classic. It is exciting and humomrous. 

Crashf'S betwoon tho }'livver a.nd wart hog are funnicd than the antics of Lloyd or Chap!m." 
"An I)."'tample of the cinema at its best. .A.. more ullifonnly int.cre8ti.ng and sonsationaUy thrilling sot of pictures has not been shown on BroadWB.Y 

in mtuly 8. dllY. It crowds more real drama into its ten reels than 90 per cent of so called 8upcr·speclnls. "-E. Y. Durling in the Globe . 
"Tho flat statement predicting 0. long showing for 'llunting Big Game in Africa with Gun and Camera' is based on 8. number of things, fore

most of which are the80j-Tenso, thrilling moments, punctuated with mirth provokink Bcenos and great lessons from nature."-Eve. Telegram. 
" 'HIL!\t'1I0 Bi.D Gam6 in Afrioo with G1kn ana Camera' has tlirtlUl1ly BWcpf the town. off its f~t. PM preis went wikl O1Jer the piOtUT8 and 8ultea 

it was the biggest entertammlC7lt in New YOT~."-Va!'iety Of Jrvrvt£<lTy 12t1l.. 

No Other Camera Has Ever Caught These . Thrills ! 

A devastating stampede of trumpeting elephants charging the camera. 
A ferociou leopard hurls itself at the dauntless picture hunters. 
An enraged rhlnocerous charg s headlong into the eye of the camera. 
An astounding thrilling spectacle of elephants in the crater of an extinct volcano. 
Hundreds of marvelous Impala in their flight actually leap over the highest trees. 
Di turbed with her cubs a man-eating lioness caught in a ten-foot close-up. 
The wart hog-the pansy bone-head of the forest-charges headlong into a fliver with unexpected results-and 

for once the Ford isn't rattled. 
For the First Time all of the Various Operations of the World's Greatest Diamond Mines. 

The Sensations of a H-qndred Thrilling Pictures Condensed Into a Single Marvelous Enter
tainment. 

Africa's wildest haunts roade as intimate as our own front door garden. 
Countless thrilling and sensational encounters with wild beasts. 
A thousand and one breathless moments and hairbreadth escapes. 

STARTING 
TODAY 

FOR FOUR DAYS 
Prices: Adults 5Oc, 

Children lOe 

I 
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INTERNATIONAL NIGHT 
In the Natural Science auditorium tonight, the 

Cosmopolitan club of the University will give an 
entertainment which they have chosen to call 
"International Night." Besides being a pleasing 
program in itself, the project has even greater 
value for the money which is realized will be 
used in making up a foreign students' loan fund. 

The Cosmopolitan club is a nation-wide organi
zation and is composed of all foreign-born stu
dents in the University. In addition, a certain 
number of American students are elected to 
membership. Besides having an educational val
ue, the club is a social center for the foreign 
students in the University. It also engenders a 
spirit of internationalism through the contact of 
Americans and foreign-born persons. 

Native Iowans are not likely to realize the po
sition of the foreigner when he enters the Uni
versity. Far from home, ~amiliar with Amer
ican manncrs and customs, and often dependent 
upon his own earning power for a living, he 
faces a serious problem. The establishment of a 
loan fund such as that contemplated by the Cos
mopolitan club is a disti~ctly humanitarian en
terprise and deserves the earnest support of ev
ery student in the University. 

CREATORS AND IMITATORS 
The value of old writings may be ovel'-em

phasized just as easily as under-emphasized. They 
are useful only as a basis for our own thoughts, 
and to inspire us to create our own opinions and 
theories. When we read old manuscripts and 
adopt :from them such creeds and beliefs as suit 
our fancies, we arc only parasites. Progress docs 
not come from pal'asitism in thought, but from 
creation, and there can be no advancement when 
people are busy imitating and copying their lit
erary heroes. What others have thought and 
written is useful as a background, but not as the 
substance of our own beliefs. 

The great men of history created their thoughts. 
They had no old writings to study. There was 
no background of aged literary culture, yet their 
intellectual ability and their great theories over
awe us. Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, :Mohammed, 
Buddha, St. Paul, Charlemagne, Caesar, Shakes
pearc, Napoleon, and Bismark all were unac
quainted with tho old manuscripts of their pre
decessors. When they met difficulty they did Dot 
go off to a library to pore over ancient writings. 
'1'hey ('.hoso solitude, where they could produce 
llew ideas. These great men got their greatne.'iS 
out of their own minds, not out of the minds of 
othcrs. They read much, but their reading was of 
contemrlOl'ury works, not dust coverecl books. 

CONTEMPOUARY OPINION 
(New York World) 

DOES 10. 8CBW AB WANT SOCIALISM' 
Charlm M. Schwab should have submitted some 

little bill of particulars when he addressed the 
'Rankers' Club and said he was of those who 
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think the Sherman Anti-Trust Law "has done 
great ilJjury to the industry of the country." 

He rrdght at least hllve mentioned the clisrolu
tion of the Standard Oil T1'u. t under that law. 

~We Ilavl} only rccently been ru mcd hy hcaus of 
~\lbsidiary companies that the dect'eo of the Su
preme Court has been honestly obeyed. nut how 
far does the combined indo try and pl'c!'pcrity of 
the SUbsidiaries fall bel.ow the bu int's') of the 
old trust.? Do they not in fact much exceed what 
was true of the old trust Y 

Then there is the Tobacco Trust, similarl~' dis
solved. But who has hem'd since th(m 01 allY 
Mtfferillg and decline or disappearance or the to
Lacco indulltry' Thet'e comcs also to mind quite 
a long list of successful prosecutions under the 
Sherman law of railroad and railroad·coal com
binations. But the worst that can be said for 
these is that they proved to be largely abortive 
and consequently could not have been very in
jurious. It was a question, indeed, whether the 
law was ever intended to apply to railroads which 
are largely and necessarily monopolistic. 

As for certain other combinations successfull»o 
prosecuted, Mr. Schwab spoke at an unfortunate 
time. A verdict of guilty had just been retumed 
in this Federal jurisdiction against the Sanitary 
Potters Association for combining to make hous
ing more costly and scarce. Such combinations 
ha"e always been criminal at common law. The 
Sherman statute merely applied the eommon law 
to interstate conunerce. Does Ul'. Schwab flay 
that the common law in tms respect is bad for 
industry? Then all competition is bad for in
dustry, and we must proceed to the socialization 
of all industry. Is he ready for tllat question? 

. ctbe Sounding 130ard 

The many-headed lighting sy tem which infests 
the campus is 110W in full bloom; the turning on 
hi the current seems to have been synchl'olUzed 
to a nicety with the opening 01 tl~ sprinrr 'weath
er. So brilliant is the illumination that couples 
will either have to wear eye-shades or seek pas
tures new. 

It 's about time, we should say, that newspapers 
transferred stories about dancing marathons and 
pt'am-pushing c~tests frol11 page 1 to the sports 
department. Ot· else threw them out altogc1 her. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
A friend of ours remarked the other day that 

he didn't take much stock in the argument some
times that the study of foreign languages helps 
one's English. WhY' not, he asked, spend that 
time actually studying Engli h' 

l'he argument our friend referred to, we fancy, 
is one of the least of the good reasons for study
ing some foreign language, but we thillk it is 
easily demonstt'able that it is sound. 

The individual who studies English but has 
no knowledge of the roots from which words 
are derived, or the languages which have influ
enced ours, may know what is correct, but he 
citllllot know why. He may learn with approx· 
imation the meanings of words, but subtle dis
tinctions and shadings are beyond him .• 

Take two ordinary words like centrifugal and 
centripetal, whose meanings are diametrieally op
posite. Anyone may leal'n.(by being told) which 
is which, but our contention is that a real grasp 
of their meanings depcnds on an acquaintance 
with "fuga" and "peto." 

,\VBIRD THINGS THAT REALLY ITAPPEN: 
A town car rolled down Clinton street with a 

dusky plutocrat in the rear eat and a white 
chauffeur at the whecl. 

'\Ve'l'e in favor of one of the llew pan-Hellenic 
rushing rules. TIIC one that says "No. girl shall 
be asked to join a fraternity represented in the 
pan-Hellenic association," etc., etc. 

BETTER LUCK NEXT TIME 
(Monona eorrespondence by Miss Iowa Bellows) 

:Monday about 12 :30 the fire alarm sounded 
forth several times and we learned the fire was 
at the Horace Burnham residence in north part 
of town. No damage was due. 

CARTOONISTS 
"To John T. :r.1;cCutcheon, eartootist on The 

Chicago Tribune for years, we hand the palm 81:1 

the loader in his chosen calling for all time," 
cries an editorial writer in the Johnson County 
News. And a. little farther 011 he refers to M9.-. 
McCutcheon as "a cartoonist without a peer." 

Perhaps we are prejudiced, but we can think 
offhand of at least half a dozen cartoonists in 
America (to say nothing of foreign caricaturists) 
who put moro life and punch into their draw
ings, and hit tho nail on the head oftener than 
John T. does. To be a great cartoonist a man 
must be clever a good deal more than holf the 
time. 
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"The Goose Step" REVIEWED BY 

MAURICE VAN METRE 

This time, Mr. Upton Sinclair IUId 'makes out a strong case gen- are nothing but commercial ventures 
damns the universities and colleges erally. to boost the institutions they repre-

. I "Th J I" h sent. Be likewise lIings his sar-of Amenta. n e ung e, e According to Mr. Sinclair, the 
Id I t f t th bo t th k casm at the fraternities and soror-to a 0 0 ru s a u e pac - average faculty member is a boot-

, . d··.... . "Th B Ch k" ities and the things he savs aren't mg m =.ry; m e rass ec, licker. That is to say, he toadies ' 
h l 'k ed th f th at all fIa.ttering. It is too bad, e I en e newspapers 0 e through necessity-to the president 
nation to rits prostitutes,' in "The however, that he didn't write "Town and to the trustees. Wei!, now , 
(;Qose Step," 'he Ibecomes hyper- k th t th Id' and Gown." We're sure he d have every one nows a e wor 1S " 
critical about the country's higher f 11 f h k'nd f ,\. t 't' put better color m the pIcture. 
educational systems. 

u 0 t jl t 1 0 men, vU I IS . 

In all these I\)ooks, Mr. Sinclair 
teUs many interesting stories, the 
"inside stuff," as it were, and he is 
truthful about them. But he is 
truthful only on his own side. Be 
gives only , the )lgly view of the 
picture, never .admitting that there 

unbelievable that the average college 
prof,essor is so lacking in selfrespect 
as the author paints him. Personally, 
we liked those professors best Who 
"strayed. fl'Om their subjects" at 
times, :those of whom is might be 
suspected that they conceived liberal 
ideas. They were the ones who made 

is "some good in the worst of us.'" us think most. 

Mr. Sinclair doesn't like it because Of iMr. Nicholas Murray Butler, 

th 'ch f th t 't a president of Columbia University, e rl men 0 e coun ry SI S .. . 

t th ' 1" ty Mr. SinclaIr evidently has nothmg rustees on e various- un versl 
d II bo d A d so 'n "The but contempt. fl'he things he says an co ege ' ar s. n 1 . 

Goo Step" he labels the schools I aoout thiS educator are usually class-
se • ..1 hO h'ch "b ' " 

b h f th ' Ith' st <:\1 as t mgs WI ' urn em up . y t e name 0 elf wea Ie I 
. . . Let us quote: "Here is a man patrons Thus Columbia Umverslty 

is "T~e University of Morgan;" (Butler) with a. ftrst-class brain, 

U · 't . "Th U ' a driving, executive worker, capable Harvard mversl y as e m- ° . • •• 

f L H·· "d Ch' m anything he puts hiS mrnd to, versity 0 ee- Iggmson j an I-
. 't' "Th U' 't but utterly over-powered by the cago UnIverSI y IS e DlverSI y 

d d O'!" Add presence of great wealth. He serves of ,Stan ar 1 • n so on own,. . . 
'Th U· '+... f J d the nch and they despise hIm. The to wit·, e mverSh,r 0 u ge 

. U· '.. f th G d rich themselves, you understand, are Gary" "The mversl.y 0 e ran . 
, ""Th U· 'ty f A not in awe of wealth; at least, If Dutchess, e DI versl 0 u-

'''Th U' ' ty f th they are, they hide the fact. Th"" tomobiles ' e nlverSI 0 e . . 
, ""Th U· 't f are sometimes willmg to meet plam, Steel Trust e mversl yo. . 

'd f th . ordrnary human bemgs as equals, Heaven" an so or 
, . and when they see a man ,boot-lick-

Now Mr. Sinclair's object is to ing them because of their wealth 
show that the wealth of the country they sneer at him behind his back, 
controls its education and also stifles 
it. Be gives many cases of pro
fessors, inclined to be liberal, who 
have lost thei I' !positions. This is 
the author's strongest point against 
the univeraities. Those institutions 
which ale maintained on ,the endow
ment basis Dlust of necessity have 
wealth behind them, ,but none of 
them needs to be narrow, only as 
Mr. Sinclair points out-that the 
capitalists will pull in their purse 
strings wheneveli a liberal pro
fessor is allowed to remain on the 
faculty. 

Mr. Sinclair, in attacking the 
educational system, calls spades 
,spades and so on. He cites any 
number of professors, who have been 
removed ,by the "interlocking di
rectorates," .as he calls. the boards 
of trustees. He publishes their let-
ters tells of their eft'ortl to remain , , 

and sometimes to his ,face. At the 
Union club they joke about Butler 
with his crude talk Il'bout 'the right 
people.' They observe that he will 
never go anywhere to a dinner un
less there are to be prominent Vee
pIe present, unless he has some pres
tige to gain from it." 

About the University of Iowa, Mr. 
Sinclair has little to say. The main 
job of its president, he remarks, is 
to get funds from the legislature. 
If that is the case Mr. Jessup has 
nothing more to do until 1925. Par
enthetically, we dined at a restaurant, 
the other evening which prides it
eelf on its 40-cent meals. On that 
particular evening, the president of 
the University of Iowa dined there 
also. Which might not mean a thing 
ill Mr. Sinclair's life. 

The author takes an OCCAsional 
punch at the athletlca, .. ying they 

Because Brander Matthews of lIc· 
Gill university is to deliver a lec
tUre here this week, it might be well 
to mention the fact that Mr. Sin
clair doesn't like him. Be does 
admit that Professor Matthews does 
know his stuff. It might be added 
that Mr. Sinclair is a good sports
man. It seems he plays tennis and 
whenever he has a chance he chal
lenges some university tenni.a star 
to a game. In Chicago, he was de

feated illy the Maroon captain and 
the next day the Daily Maroon car
ried an editorial commending the 
author for his fine spiri t in defeat. 
It remarked that /if Mr. Sinclair 
wrote as <:almly as he played tennis, 
he would be a great man. 

Be that as it may, we do think 
he is great, in his way. That he is 
a radical and defeats his own 
pu rpose because of his extremes is 
true, ibut we cannot help admiring 
him for his fearlessness. 

If any professor reads this review 
and cares to take the advice of one 
whose knowledge of literature is lim
ited, he will read "The Goose Step." 
It is amusing at times and highly 
sensational-in a nice sort o~ way. 

The ,greatest flault to be found 
with "The Goose Step" is that the 
author uses too many exclamation 
points. 

LIBRARIANS UPBRAID 
ATTITUDE OF STUDENTS 

"Give me that little green book I 
had three or four days ago," de· 
manded a co-ed at the central desk 
of tho general library with that J
want-what-I-want-when-I-want-it at
titude, according to library desk 
workers. One must have the intu
ition of 8 mind-reader combined ' with 
the patience of Job to be a librarian 
at the University, Ilbrarians claim. 
Great numbers of students Inquire 
daily for "that Iowa red book" mean
Ing the Iowa Oft'lcial Register. 
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Louis XIV Is Held Responsible For 
High Heels; Fashion Now Decrees Return 

To Heel-less Sandals Of Egyptian Days 
HINOJOSA HOPES From my home town I walked department of anatomy of the St. 

four and one i1alf days across the Louis University. School of Medicine. 
mountains to the nearest rial road His lecture should be of interest 

ogists, and members of the Philoso
phical Club. It is scheduled as one of 
the Baconian lectures and is open to 
the pubUc. 

When the continual cry of the to match, or at least in hannony 
absurdities of women's fashions is with her gown. For the sport outfit 
as common as it is today there is there are smart manisb oxfords in 
a real bit of information in the fact brown. tan, or black with strappings 
that it was a man and not one of of a contrasting shade. For the 
the weaker sex who established the afternoon gown there are endless 
custom of the high heels. Back in styles in sandals or cut-{lut slipers 
the 17th century at the ,court of with fiat or medium heels. For the 
Louis XIV the most ignominious evening wear. the heels on gold or 
figure in all that brilliant court silver. black satin or white kid 
was the King Louis, himself. The slipers range from the fewer high 
monarch. being a man of short and I French to the cuban or "Baby Louis". 
heavy stature conceived the idea Strapped slippers too, seem to have 
of building up the heels of his ' the preference in these days when 
shoes in order that the members of miracles in silk and dyes are occom
his court might not continue to tower plished every day, hose to match 
above him. This started a fad for any color of foot wear can be pur
high heels and even at times extra chased and the lady of fashion of 
high soles, until it became necessary the 20th century is a complete sym
to sot it by legislation. for the peo- phony in color. 

FOR CONVENTION at Orurao and from there I went to to biologists. medical men, psycho)-

the coast where r got a second class ================== ... :-::=-======== 
19 2 6 

steamer to New York. From there I HER E I N 'went to Dakota Wesleyan University 
end graduated from the Academy 

Cosmopolitan Club Here 
Is In Good Standing 

With National 
Organization 

there in 1920, after that I stayed 
out a year working for the national 
Fidelity Insurance Company in Sioux 
City. 

"r always had a desire to come to 
'Iowa and When .I sent for a cata-
logue, they also sent me one for the 

Jose Hinojosa, A2 of Bolivia. South SIlIIlJJler session whiCh was really the 
America and president of the Cos- 'deciding factor. After I receiv 
mopolitan Club. said. "The Cosmo- 'my degree I intend to return home 
politan Club with forty4ive mem- for a visit and then I will come 
'bers and six pledges is already in 'back again and do graduate work. 
good standing with the national or-

Egyptian Sandals 
Old King Tut has been dead 3000 years-but hi 

influence on the styles of today is tremendous. 

pIe in their endless effort to outdo 
each other had made shoes in which 
they were hardly able to walk. 

Committing further atrocities, the 
next move in the history of styles 
was the lengthening of the vamp. 
The toes of the shoes became such 

French Government 
''Back To The Land" 

Movement Failing 

(By United News) 
an enormous length that a chain Parili. April 23-The "hack to the 

fianization, Corda Frattres. and hopes 
by 1925 to have' the National Con
vention here", 

Last year khen Mr. Hinojosa was 
elected president there were only 
seven out of eleven members to start 
in on this year's work and five of 
them were elected to fill offices. He 
attributes the decline of the club 
to the f.act that the members branch-
ed off into other clubs of their own 
nationality and also because of the 
lack of leadership two years pervious 
to that time. 

was attached to. the tip and fasten-I h.nel" movement~ 1:0 ardently preach
ed to a garter Just below the knee ed },y M. Henry Cheron minister 01 

to nold it up. These things shaw d;'"icultur('. isn't maki.n~ much head-
that the people of today are not alone way in France. "I was sent to Ames in February 

to visit the club there and it was 
in being lilaves of fashion, and that F'c.r as in practically <in coulltries 
h add· 01 • from them that I got the idea that 

t e lCts are not necessarl y wo-1 !lf~er the war, the drive ]Ias been , 
men (t d th ·ti P '1 to have a successful club a lot of . owar e Cl es. easant pOI UII. 

Stmnge as it seems. that r who first got to know the big cities iniative was needed. and so we start-
ed to renew interest in our own styles are coming back again in the of France while Oll "perm." from the 

Dr. Kuntz Famous 
Anatomist Talks 

Here Tomorrow 

Dr. Albert Kuntz will deliver a 
lecture on "The Enteric Nervous 
System and the Nervous Control of 
Gastric and Intestinal Motility" in 
room 107. Natural Science building at 
7:30 p. m. Thursday. April 26. Dr. 
Kuntz is a graduate of the Universi· 
ty and speciaUzed in zoology while 
he was here. He is the author of 
numerous papers deaUng with the 
embryology. anatomy, and physiology 
of the sympathetic nervous Bystem. 
and has performed much research of 
an experimental nature. He has been 
for some years connected with the 

As Usual--
Stewart's were the :fir t to show these designs-and 

you may always count on :finding the correct things 

in footwear at this store. 

We pecialize on Orthopedic-approved shaped 

shoes for Men, Women ,and Children-and we :fit 

them scien ti:fically. 

STEWARt &SON 
cycle of the ages to an approach. F,rrr.y, seem to have take!'! to th~oir club by having parties once a month, 
to normality; This time. with women :oys and distractions to mucn that Iby inviting the Y. W. C. A. caJbi-
ta:king the Jead, we find a return they t.lon·t want to go back t;) plow- net, by sending invitations to all the T - -
not only to the more comfortable ing lmd seeding. It's the olcl, old foreign students, and by having un- Movie Calendar 1 
and sensible low hei!l ,but down even story of "How ya gonna keep 'em ique programs, end also the new •• -----------
farth. er to the heelless saMal of \ ,town on the farm after they've seen members had n natural interest 
Egyptian days. Perhaps if my-lady- Paree 1" which helped a good deal." he said. 

-{If fashion does not care for the very "hich is why, according til st.'\tis- Mr. Hinojosa has been in America 
low cut sandal she may select any of tics. there are: for seven years and he became in-
a number of styles in dressy cut- 5.350 candidates for jobs as school terested in the United States through 
outs, or law heeled slippers made in janitors-though the Ministry of Pub- friends who were conducting the 
18 new and open work design. lic Instruction has only 320 vacancies, American Institute in his home at 

With the vogue of today rUIl- 2.512 candidates for jobs in munici- C;ochabambn. He said. "I left home 
ning so la~ly to striking color pal pawn-shops-though there are when I was thirteen and traveled 
combinations she may have her shoes only eight vacant places. 'about in South America. I seemed 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~"~~~~~~ to have a natural tendency to know j ....................... of ..................................... other pla~es and countries. In 1914 

Forever featuring 
feminine' footwear 

for Fashion's 

I returned to my parents and re
mained there for two years and it 
was during that stay that I attended 
the American Istitute where I met 
the friends from South Dakota who 
gave me my knowledge of the United 
States. I found out how that here 
one could work his way through 
school while in South America one 
would be ostracised if such a thing 
was attempted. 

Martin Johnson's 
"Trailing Wild Arutnals In Africa" 

STRAND 

A. A. Snow's 
"Hunting Big Game in Africa" 

ENGLERT 

Peter B. Kyne's 
"Go-Getter" 

PASTIME 

Chas. (Buck) Jones 
in 

"The Footlight Ranger" 

Footwear 
Where? ' 

Mueller Bros. 
14 S. Dubuque St. 

Authoritative style, correct fit, fair price. 
Thirty day credit to students. 

fastidious fairies 

I
~~~o 

~ Tbis is the Season of Beautiful F outwear 

........................... ~ ...................... ~ .. 
• 

You are cordially invited to, call at 

our new store where we shall be 

pleased to show you the latest styles 

and colors in footwear fOJ.' Spring 

and Summer. 

The location is 28 S. Clinton Street, 

just two doors north of Whetstone's. 

Don't forget to watch our windows. 

• 
A. ,M. Ewers Co. 

1 

I 

~ " 

"Burton 

Brown" 

Shoes for 

Young Men 

Great variety is the outstanding featul'e in 
this Spring's footwear presentation for 
young men and young women. 

Pick out the Best Looking Shoes on the 
Streets today and come for them at 
[{RUEGER'S some time this week. 

Prices range from. 

$5.00 to $8.00 

"Babara 

Brown" 

Shoes for 

Young Women 

Walk More and Be Healthy 

Baater BroWll 
LC.KRUEGER 

Baater ...". 
Shoe store Shoe Store 

81a .... Company BeaU. CliDtea 
Seniee Street 

~ring Us Your Shoe Re'pairing 
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Zecha Plans To I MANY FOREIGN STUDENTS HERE ARE WORKING 
Tour U. S. Before .\ 

Tipton, is to arranlfe the luncheon; 
a.nd Craven Shuttleworth 1.3 of 
Sibley will have charge of the seat
ing of parents at the afte-rnoon meet. 

THEIR WAY THROUGH UNIVERSITY THIS YEAR 
Returning Home __________________ _ 

William Zecha Cm4 of Java, who 
is the business manager of the in
ternational night program, has the 
distinction of being the son of the 
first Javanese to import American 
products into Java. That was in 
1915 and now Fords, Charlie Chaplin, 
electric lights, and even chewing gum 
are almost as common in that coun
try as they are in the United States. 
It was the war which brought Java 
nearer to the United States because 
she was cut off from Holland, the 
land to which "he sent all her ex
ports. Mr. Zeeha's father is an im
porter and exporter who came to 
America to see the Panama ExposI
tion in 1916 and then became inter
ested in our country as a place to 
send his son for an education. 

lea~t part of their elCpense~. Su-"Where there's a will there's a 
way". Thus Otilia M. Fernandez 
A3, a Spanish student of Madrid, 
sums up her ambition for a college 
education, probably because she is 
entirely dependent financially upon 

renlla N. Mitra S3 of Calcutta, IOWA TAKES GAME 
India waits on table at the Beta FROM JAYHAWKERS 

her own resources. "And. it isn't 
a big handicap", she asserts" if you 
go about it in the right spirit." 

Miss Fernandez helps herself pri
marily by making practical appli
cation CYf everything she has learned. 

Theta Pi house. "Doing outside work 
takes a good deal of extra time but 
i~ certainly is no pal'ticular hard
ship." Mr. Mitra expects to work 
for the Peoples' Light Company in 
Davenport Iowa the coming summer. 
He held a position there last summer 
as draftsman and enjoyed the work. 

Bhola D. Pantha SI of Bhim tal 
Her wonk in the home economics India, is in the employ of hte. Hindu 
and in the art departments at Mt. Co. of Chicago, and spends two or 
St. Joseph's College in Dubuque has three evenings each week selling thei. 
stood her in good stead, and so she toilet articles and perfumes. He 
sews for the townspeople and fre- 'haa worked up a good. business among 
quently decorates rooms and tables students and townspeople. 

(Continued from page 1) 

right field to take Bloomer's long 
fly in the ninth inning. Barton 
seems to be in the game every mln
ute, lind begins to look like a pel'
manent fixture in right field. 

lowa scored in the first inning on 
Locke's single after Hicks had hit 
safely with , two down. Two more 
were put across the plate in the 
fourth frame. Hicks again started 
the fun in this inning by arriving 
safely at first when his hit got away 
from Wenzel. Locke flied out to 
center, but Scantlebury singled, scor-

fur banquets and dinner parties dur- Of the Philippine students Pio Ma-
ing Micka. Captain Barrett then 

ing her spare hours. Besides, she ta Al of Laoag P. I. is helping in the 
stepped up and slammed out a 

clerks a few hours each day at a ~itchen at Currier Hall to pay for screeching two-base hit to left-cen-
Iowa City was recommended to Jocal fruit store. his board. He ean prepare vege- ter, sending Scantlebury to third. 

Zecha by some friends so he came Miss Fernandez has also taught tables, toast quantities of bread, Laude followed with a long sacrifice 
here after having been at Berkeley aesthetic and folk dancing. Her and assist the partry cook equally fly to left, scoring Scantlebury witll 
for a few weeks. "1 like Iowa City ,Spanish solo dance, is one of the well. Frank Hsu Al of Hunan, Iowa's third run. Barton was 
very much," he said, "and r am writ- excelJent numbers on the Internation- China is also a kitchen assistant. Nt by the pitcher, but Lomborg 
ing to some of my friends now telling al night program to be given by the He has a part time J'ob ' at the Chi 1- made a beautiful stop of Marshall's 
them of the school here. I do not Cosmopolitan Club tonight. dren's Hospital. hard hit ball to first, touching the 
like the winters at all but although Jose Hinojosa, a sophomore liberal "The foreign students are thor- bag and retiring the slde. The final 
the weather may be cold, the hearts arts student from Cachaba.ma Bolivja ough and unusually conscienious", run waR tallied in the eJghth when 
of the people are always warm." South America, and president or the said Miss Margaret Switzer, who Marshall singled after Barton's triple. 

After graduating in June, he plans Cosmopolitan Club, says that it is is the housekeeper at Currier Hall. The Hawkeyes will meet the fast 
to tour the United States that he possible for every student to work "I have ten of them to assist l11e. Cedar Rapids Mississippi League 
may better know it. Then he will for at lellSt part of his expenses. and they are willing and cheerful." leam on Iowa Field this afternoon 
sail to Europe and visit the places ",Of course it depends upon the stu- Many of the students interviewed al t. o'clock, and if they are In any
of greatest interest before returning dent and the environment to some are planning to stay in ·this country think like the form they were in 
to his home. extent" added Mr. Hinojosa, "but after their graduation. They all ex- yesterday's game, they should be 

I know from expel"ience that there pect to visit their own countries but ~h!' !" I'u '. up a strc·. : .~ balt.(' ============== ' is work anywhere for the student they will return afterwards. llg:tinst :he visitors. Duhm will p . , t-

Do you know what it was 
in "The Miracle M.a.n," Hu
moresque" and "Over the 
Hill" that you liked so well. 
It was something that you 
did not ee on the screen. 

who is willing to do it." Mr. Hino- vbly bl! on the slab for Ir)\~II. 

josa is a waiter a·t Currier Hall PLANS FOR " DAD'S DAY " :Box score: 
and gets his board in return for his ARE WELL UNDER WAY lOW A 
'services. Dul'ling the summer he (Continued from page 1) Thompson. 2b 
make3 enough to help him along the Poepsel, If 

devoted to sightseeing and pleasure. . k 3b 
following school year. He has tried Hlc s, 

Students will entertain their parents Locke, Ib 
various kinds of work among them at their sororities and fraternities 
clerking in oR drug store, working Scanlon, Ib 

or initiate them into the intri- Scantlebury, 58 
on the railroad, and on farms. 

cades of their boarding houses. The Barrett, c 
Most of the foreign students in 

AB R H PO A E 
4 0 0 221 
5 0 1 100 
4 2 2 0 2 0 
3 0 2 700 
o 0 0 200 
2 1 1 121 
3 0 1 12 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 1 

Wedneeday, April 25, 1923 

Preliminaries Of 
Governor's Match 

Fired On May 1-5 

A4 of Iowa City, who received a 
gold medal and a sUyer trophy. 

This yellr ten medals will be 
awarded to the ten highest in the 
standing, first place a gold medal. 

Preliminary firing for the Gov-
second a silver, and the rest bronze 

ernor's Day match which will be held 
medals. 

on Iowa field on May 26 in connec
"This match will be a test of skill tion with the Governor's Day review. 

will begin the first week in May. ac- in rifle firing before a crowd, some
cording to Captain Thomas E. Martin thing which is very difficult to do." 
rifle team coach. was the statement made by Captain 

This match is open to any man who Martin regarding the match! "The 
has fired in a match of any kind gallery firing is arranged to give the 
throughout the year. Sixty-five con- marksman almost complete solitude 
testants picked from 1300 Univer- and such a match as this Governor's 
sity men last fall and winter will Day match, which will be fired before 
fire in the preliminaries. These six- a large number of onlookers will call 
tY-five will be reduced to twelve forth the calmness and reserve of the 
within the week and the final twelve participants." he added. 

will take part in the actual match I Governor Kendall takes a great in
on Governor's Day. This match was terest jn this affair and fired several 
won last spring by Walter J. Dehner shots himself in last year's match. 

..................... ' ......... ' ............................................... . 

Buy Two or Three 

For Business Wear 

These attractive Shirts with 
fine stripes make great every
day Shirt.s. Though conserva
tive in design they present 
and ustain the sort of appear
ance that makes a favorable 
impression wherever they're 
seen. , 

52.50 

COASTS' 
Mighty Lak' 

A Rose the engineel'ling college earn at 
evening will be passed in visiting. Laude, cf 
at canoeing and dancing or at the Barton. rf 2 1 1 2 0 0 ................... It<!' lr-.· ..... ' .. ." ...................................... ' .!Hi ........... ' ............ · ..................... H ..... ., • .,· ...... , .................... iHI ......... ' .......... ••••. .of .............. .. 

4 0 104 0 ~~~~~~~iiii~~~~~~~iiii~~~~~~~ has it in a different way 
and it will get you. 
SEE IF IT DON'T 

Pastime Friday for 4 Days 

SENIORS! 

Get the highost salary and the 
position you want as a. teachor. 
Openings in all states. Ask for 
free enrollment blank and list of 
Iowa grad uatcs pia cod by U8. 

SPECIALISTS' EDUOATIONAL 

BUREAU 

Odeon Bldg. St. LoUiS, Mo. 

aDd .Ive )'our 
stomadl a UIL .................. 
....... I • •••• 11.'.1 
lena. 

Belp. to .1 ..... 
........... lleep 

......... tQ. 

INESS STRAIGHT GIVES 
PIANO REOITAL APRIL 25 

movies. The dads, by the time the Marshall, p 
day has been completed, will be .Chaloupka • . 
thoroughly acquainted with student 

1 0 000 0 

lness Straight A4 of Bedford will 
give her senior piano recital, assisted 
by Gladys Obrecht A2 of Havelock, 
soprano, and Audrey Camp A4 of 
Arispe, accompanist. on Wednesday, 
Aril 25, at 4:00 p. m. in the liberal 
arts assembly room. The following 
program will be given: 

life. Totals 30 4 9 27 10 3 
A. F. 1. committees, named to KANSAS 

arrange for "Dad's Day" were an
nounced Tuesday. George H. Gal
lup G. CYf Jefferson and Loren D. 
Upton of Sioux City are in cluirge 
of publicity; Roscoe C. Nash A4 of 

Classified Ads 
FOR RENT 

Price, cf 
Wenzel,55 
Bloomer, p 
Lomborg, Ib 
Staplin, Sb 
Campbell, 2b 
Kennedy. If 
Black, rf 
·HolLingsworth 

Fantasia in C minor, Mozart
Grieg. (Second piano, Mrs. Star
buck.) 

Oh. Had I Juhal's Lyre" from 
"Joshua," Handel; "Knowest Thou 
the Land?", Beethoven-Gladys Ob
recht. 

Frazier, c 
FOR RENT-Furnished Summitt 

3 0 0 200 
4 0 1 131 
400 121 
300'710 
4 0 100 0 
S 0 0 3 1 0 
3 1 0 200 
1 0 000 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 1 8 1 0 

apartment during summer months. 
References required. Phone 2182. 171 

Totals 
Summary : 

30 1 3 24 8 2 

First movement from sonata, op. 
2, no. 1, Beethoven; Nocturne. op. 9, 
no 2, Chopin; "Carneval," Tschai-

FOR RENT-Front room in mod- Stolen bases: Hicks, Locke, Camp-
ern house on car line, for men; rea- bell. Sacrifice t hits: Barrett. Ba1'
sonable 230 S. Lucas. 171 ton. Sacrifice flys: Laude. Two-base 

',kowsky-Iness Straight. FOR RENT-Room 506 S. Dubu-
"Oh, Sea," Delibes; "A Rural que. 170 

FOR SALE 
,Song," Dell, Acqua~Giadys Obrecht. 

"Scotch Poem," MacDowell; Ro-

hits: Barrett. Three-base hits: Bar
ton. Struck out: by Bloomer 8; by 
Marshall 11. Hits: off Bloomer 9; ott 
Marshall 3. Hit batsman: Barton. 
Base on balls: off Marshall 2; of! 

mance in D fiat major, Siblius; FOR SALE-Kotex, 48c package. Bloomer 3. Umpire: McPartland. 
"Wedding Day at Troldhaugen," Delivered 5Oc. Phone orders to 1612-5. Time of the game: 2 hours IJ 
Grieg-Iness Straight. Mrs. O. N. Showers. 171 minutes. \ 

PERU IS SHAKEN RADIO FOR SALE-Range from 
BY EARTH TREMOR Coast to Coast. Complete outfit, new, 

$30.00. RI026 evenings. 
(By United News) 

San Diego, Chile, April 24-A F.OR SALE-Conn E-flat sua-
slight earthquake of a half minute's phone. Call 371. 
duration shook the valley of the -----W-ANT--E-D-----
Coquimbo River Tuesday according _____________ _ 

to word received here from Vicuma, WANTED-A draftsman to make 
which is near Coquimbo Peru. Little charts. Can Child Welfare Sta-
damage was done. tion. 171 

ANNOUNOEMENTS WANTED-To hear from students 
living in Hedrick and Eldon, Box 81, 

By action of the board of deans Cit}'. 171 
all classes will be dismissed Satur-

WANTED-To talk with fraternity 
day. April 28, from 10:00 a. m. un- that will need a new house next 
til noon because of convocation. 

year. Phone 618, Jefferson Hotel 
Ten mile W. A. A. hike Thursday, between 4 and 6. tt 

April 26, at 6 :00 a. m, and ten mile 
hike Friday, AprJl 27, at 4 :00 p. m. 

Genevieve Harter. 

There ~il1 be~meeting of the 
members of De Molay in the Masonic 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-Pair shell rimmed glasses 
in case. Return to Marie MiI\er, 217 
Physics Bldg., or telephone B884.170 

temple this evening at 7:30. Elec- I LOST-Silver pencil engraved with 
tion of officers will be held and other L. Ten Eyck. CaU R637. 170 
important business voted on. 

FOUND-Fountain pen, eight 
There will be an important JTleet- o'clock Monday near Old Science. 

' ing of Seal's ~Iub today at 6. Phone R1099. 171) 
Election of offic;rs. ~ 

Margarlta McGovney. 

There will be a meeting of the 

LOST-Duofold fountain pen with
out cap. Finder please call 1869. 171 

LOST-Key ring with leeys. Finder 
Forensic Oouncll Thursday at 4 p. m. call B2646. 171 
in room 116 L: A. 

Marjorie Buhler, Pres. LOST-Sigma Pi pin. Finder eall 
871. Reward. 170 Staff and Clrlce meeting tonight at ____ . ________ _ 

Pagoda at 6:00 IIISOJ:LLADOUS 

Order of Artus will meet at lin. 
Dunham. at 6:115 this evening. 

Darwin Staley, pru. 

lIEN Who desire profitable BUm
mer employment 0&11 Walter Cook. 
PIa.1 19M. ti 

WHO W!NTS 
A DOZEN 

ROSES 
Do you want thom badly eJlough 

to write lin essay not to oxceed one 
hundred words t 

, 'Punch" Dunkel, manager of tho 
Pastimo theater, is offeriJlg two 
prizes, oach to consist of a dozen 
American Beauty roses for the two 
best essays on the subject, "What 
is it in 'Mighty Lak' a Rose' that 
appooJa to Ono's Emotions'" 

Somo pictures, ll.i.ko "Tho Miracle 
Man," "Ovor tho Hill" and "Hu· 
moresque" leave e.n echo in your 
hcart!!. It 'B an intangiblo some
thlng which is hard to describe. You 
pay to IlOO it but you don't 800 it. 
It doosn't show on tho iSCreen but 
it '8 there and it gets· you. 

Every movie fan bill! experioncerl 
this "hard to describb ,cnsabion" 
and those whose good fortune it will 
be to viow "Mighty Lak' a. Roso" 
which comes to tho PllI!timo Friday 
for a five-day run, will experience 
u~uoJ. emotional thrilI& and in a 
different way. 

Now baek to tho origlnl\l subject. 
Who wants a do~en American Beauty 
,01lCA t Two people will receive them 
froo. See tho picture some time 
betwoon Friday and Tuesday night. 
Writo your eaeay. Keep it \lnder 
one hundred words. Mall it to the 
COlltcat oditor of tho PlUltime botore 
Thureday night, Ma.y 3rd. Tho 
na.mes ' (If. the winning conteetante 
will be publiAhod Saturday, May 11th. 
-(Advertltement.) 

Try Our 
CASH and CARRY <I 

SYSTEM .. ~. 
Bring Y.our Clothes, Have Them Pressed or Cleaned, 

Pay Cash, Carry Them Away, and Save Money. 

Paris 
CLEANERS 

LEAN KLOTHES 
LEAN-

'The beach. ac 
DBAUVIUS 

To Europe.!ll5 
on De6ghtful Cabin Stecuners 

Our fleet of 14 cabin steamers has lowered 
the cost of comfortable travel to Europe On 
board, you obtain even the most comfortable 
rooms at rates surprisingly moderate. Some 
accommodations as low as $115. 
Rega.rdles$ 1)f how much. or how little you 
spend for passage money, you obtain the 
best food and service the ship provides, the 
use of spacious decks, attractive public 
rooms---all the pleasures of a sea. voyage 
under most favorable circumstances. 

Included in our cabin fleet are some of the 
finest ships in the North AItlantic. 

The atmosphere is ideal for the college ma.n. 
Statesman and student meet, professional 
people and home folks-a truly cosmopoli
tan assemblage of tmvellers. Delightful, 
pleasure-rille da.ya will be among the most 
treasured memories of your trip. 

.. IVrih III 1odt17 for_1HHM1d -"Ytnlr Trip 
to E.rop~"- ."J "d.iI.J '''for •• t;oft. 




